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•The Poet's (Corner.
Quacko Strong.

Swing dat rate wide, ‘Postle Peter.’
Ring de tell and beet de gong,

Sainte and martyrs non will meet dar 
Brudder, Iteb rend Quacko Strong.

Turn dc guard out, Gin’ral Michael.
Arme present de line along.

Let de hand play “Conk’ring llero” 
lor de Kob’rend Quacko Strong,

Joseph, march down wid your bred’ren,
__ Trlhoa an’ banners musterin’ strong, 
Speech ob welcome from ole Abram. 

Answer, RebbrendQuacko'Strong.

Tune your hirp-string* tight. King David.
Sing your'good ole hundred F<»ng,

Let dc seraphsdance wid cymbals, 
’Hound de Reb’rdnd Quacko Strong.

Angels hear me yell Honanner,
Hour my dulcet bpc'ituol euiitr; 

Halleluyer ! I’m a coniin,
I’m de It 'b’ren i Quacko Strong.

Make dat wh,i«- robe ràddvi spacious, 
And de waist-beli, stunni«i’ long,

'Cause ‘twill take some room in glory 
For dc Reb’rend Quacko Strong.

What ! I\o one at de landin'?
Pears like >utt~in "liudder's wrong. 

Guess 111 gib dat sleepy Peter 
Fits—from R*»b’rend Quacko Strong.

What a narrer little gateway ;
My ! d it gate am hard to move.

“Who am dal. f say « 'Po-le Pc’cr 
From ti e parapet above.

Uncle Peter, don’t you know mo—
Me a shinin light so long ?

Why de berry niggahs rail me 
Good"ole fleb’rv.vl Q i i.*ko Strong.

D'iu’ no me - dc shoutin’ pr< ' her,
Reg’icr hull hog Wesley a., too;

W’har in the woods you've been a loafin’ f’ 
Some old rooster’s bodvr'd you

T reckon. Why I’ve converted 
Hundreds o' darkies in a song,

Dan’no me ! nor yet my massa Î 
I'm «le Reb’rend Quack > strong.

Hark to that ar’eur'us roarin' 
rar away but roilin' mgiior;

Sw dc dre.Ilc dragon fly in*
Hea l l:k“ nigh1 and mouf ob tire !

“Tis de b.-rry kingob (y bbils.
An’ he am rustlin' right along,

Oh dear Peter please to open
To el .lea ier Quacko*;rung.

Old Ni. k's cv.uln', I « * t feel if 
Getting warmer all about.

Oh ' my*good. kind K tinte! Peter,
Lvt me in. I’m nil too stout

T gc 'long wid Major Satan 
Into dat warm climate mong 

Fire an'.brimstone. Here me knoekin,’ 
uid church member, Quacko Strong.

Dat lov.d noisesui .niin’near- r.
DretHe smell lik-- powder smuiw:

> t aler -vixeeh . KLid-heabvii help r.te — 
Lord forgib dis poor ole moke.

Allers was so berry holy,
Singin" and pray in'extra long;

Now de debblc’s gwine to cotch me.
Poor ole nigger. Quacko Strong.

Hi ! .dat gate swing back a little,
Mighty squeezing to get froo!

Ole Apollyon howling louder.
Everything round am blue.

Bang de gate goes ! and Melzelyub 
Bunch ob wool upon his prong,

Goes along widout the soul ob 
Missabul sinner, name ob Strong.

When we see the sum, ‘‘No Trust,” 
stuck up behind the counter, we infer 
that, although it may not be altogether 
complimentary to the man’s customers, 
it indicates that he is doing business on 
a safe basis.X It does not imply that his 
patrons intend to be dishonest, but they 
may be forgetful or careless, and, before 
pay-day comes, there may be a change 
in their circumstances that will prevent 
them from discharging their obligations. 
Indifferenc as to running in debt trench
es closely upon the border of stealing 
and it is a melancholy fact that some 
very distinguished men have been no
torious for their recklesness in contract
ing pecuniary obligations, and also for 
their utter unconcern in meeting their 
liabilities.

“No trust” may be regarded as 
equivalent to “Not to be trusted;” and 
now suppose that every untrustworthy 
thing about us were thus labelled in con
spicuous letters, how many suqtrises we

The time is now al baud when the an
nual fall shows will be held through 
different parts «•( ibv o.m.iiy, »t«tl the 
labor of n.< m'Iis ai.d i- • hs\e isi
will lie j':itLeiO'i to* t, examined, 
and criticised 1. i-.îu.i ->i everybody. 
This is, or s!u uRi be, t..v holiday
for the farmer ..ad liia faiutiy, in which 
they can assent l>!o togetlivr aud examine 
each other’s produce and what wore 
the means used to raise hie oba.iq ion 
fat ox, the prizj pig, or lint mam noth 
pumpkin. To ascertain wherein the 
treatment differed from Un ir own. there
by increasing the kimwlyl/e uecensary 
to keep tip will, the lime.*. Vhe a.mual 
show should be to tl.v l.au.ir what tlie 
yearly drill ami iwiw. h to the soldier 
or examination day r-t> to d.e student. 
At these gathei h ;.s il.e cks.ict-st ]»r<>- 
duel ions of the htubie, the tield, the 
dairy, and do.m-.ti.; m.ô*>itaotares, are 
all gathered to.'e;lier ai.<i l- vur both * t.n 
interesting and iuidnichve vxliibi i<-n.

should have ! No one can distinguish ' A few things are liecissary to make the 
with his own eye the electrotyped article show a success The first is, the active 

! from sold gold; and in Paris every jewel- i and earnest co operation of the agricul- 
I 1er is obliged by law to placard his goods ! tural co:nmunity. Too often the entire 
! according to their intrinsic value. >Vhat1 work is left to a few who aie earnest in

begs to remind her numerous customers, in 
and around Goderich that she has opened out 

her new stock on

HAMILTON STREET OPPOSITE
THE

COLH*)RNE HOTEL
and solicits a continuance of their patronage, 
as she can with confidence recommend her 
goods as being first class in every particular. 
The aid of MISS C.4MERON, an accom
plished milliner, has been secured as as

sistant.
A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY INVITED.

Wanted imme ’lately, a number of appren
tices to learn millinery.

ÆfrHamilton Street, next door to W. Mit- 
ckcll’s Grocery. 1784.

a relief it would be if some such statute 
could be made universal ! You buy, 
for instance, what purports to be a piece 
of woollen goods, a suit of broad cloth, 
with a beautiful colour and finish, or a 
roll of carpeting of the most fashionable 
pattern, and it turns out that but a 
small proportion of the stuff which 
enters into these goods ever grew on the 
hack of sheep

their endeavors to make the show as 
near perfect as possible and I have 
known some who have for days before 
the show worked day and night and this 
gratuitously, their only pay consisting in 
the knewledge that they have done their 
best and in hearing the thanks of the 
exhibitors and visitors for the excellent 
management. Now it is not fair to 
leave it all to a few. Muiiy hands make

- Here is a ship equipped for sea. light work, and there are few farmers 
; Everything looks well about her; she is ! who do not look with honest pride on 
! freshly painted and newly furnished*! the success of their local show, it matters 
j the cabin is exquisitively adorned, the hot how interested they may be in the 
! colours that stream from the mast-head huge fairs which are held at a distance.

Yet they would feel worse over the fail
ure of the township and county shows in 
their own locality, if they were below

JOHN PASMORE,
Manufacturer of

ffaggons,Cartages,
Etc., Etc.,

VICTORIA-St., Comer of Trafalgar.

Agent for the Celebrated

SEEGMILLER CHILLED PLOUGH
And Agrlemllnral Implements.

Also, agent for the

Queen's Fired Life Ins. Go.
This is one of the best Companies in exist

ence. being prompt and reliable. Information 
furnished cheerfully on application,
7*2-6m JOBE PA1BOBI.

HAIR DRESSING.

j are bright and fair; but if we could see,
! just above water mark the phosphoric 
•words gleaming out, “Not to be trusted, ’ 
warning us that the timbers are unsound the average than they would over that 
or the engine imperfect, or that the sails of the larger ones. And why ? Because 

I and cordage are rotten, or that the the nearer home the more are they in- 
j vessel is not properly manned, the cap- ! terested and tilled with the thought that 
tain incompetent and the crew rebellious, they are partially responsible for the 
we should be very thankful for the cau- success or failure of it. This is the right 
tion. idea, and if each and all act upon it and

A man is about to cross a bridge, go to work with a will they will find 
driving a heavy team. To all appeal- plenty to do. It has never yet been my

I ances it is a well-built structure; it has , *° *°<>1 niaPY a88ôtants
, .. . « , » . , . shows. Now the time is at hand and

1 b,,rne the we,*ht of man>' a hear>’ 1,,ad ; let all be determined t., make the shows 
in days gone by; it has securely resisted „f 1881 the best that have ever been 
the most terrible freshets tnd ice-packs; seen in this country. I think we may 
it still seems to be in sufficiently good De proud of our annual shows, but let 

I ia.-4. ri. *, i “onward and upward' be the motto,i rePft,r: but ‘ ln fact' worn out and ! and see to it, brother farmer, that from 
j unsafe; and there are inspectors who 1 the (,idest to the youngest you all corn-

Mrs. T. Robertson
rilAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY 
-L informing the ladies of Goderich, and the 

coimtry generally, that she

Has Removed to East Street,
Near Knox Church. Goderich, where she car

ries ou Hair Dressing in all its branches.

•Switches, Curls, Puffs, Frizettes 
Braiding, etc., done up in 

the Latest Styles.

know or ought to knoyr, that it is so; 
and ufitil it is rebuilt they should have 

I hung out a great sign; V&ot to be 
| trusted V” Neglecting to &o this, the 
; next thing that we hear is tnat the bridge 
has gone, and the man and beast have 
gone to the bottom with it.

And has it not occurred that when a

bine with heart and hand to make it a 
success. Let it be a general holiday and 
every member in the family be at the 
show. It will be a day well spent and 
one to look back to. for months perhaps 
yeai*s. We do not have enough of these 
friendly gatherings, but let us make 
those we do have as interesting as posai 
bio

The Oldest ( Uy In t ne World.

Damascus is the oldest city in the 
world. Tyre and Sidon have crumbled 
on the shore; Baalbec is a ruin; Palmyra railway bridge had to to be crossed, Free From Symptoms 
is buried in a. dessert; Nineveh and “Not to be trusted,” should have been 799tkemoxt Htkekt^o? 

Babylon have disappeared from the ! painted on it.
Tigris and the Euphrates. Damascus ' And turning from the works of man to 
remains what it was before the days of ; the man himself, ought not many among 
Abraham —a center of tiade and travel our own species to be labelled with the

words, “Not to be trusted ?” The in
mates of our prisons, as might be ex
pected, wear some such badge. Their 
dress and manlier and countenance Le-

1778.

McNAIR-
Hamilton St.

of Nervous

iosToy, Mass., * 
Oct. 6th. 1869. î

799 Tkemoxt Street.

ALEX. NOT MAN:
Dear Sir,—In reply to your, enquiiy as to 
iy opinion and experience of the HOLMAN

.tii isle of verdure in the dessert ; “a 
presidential capital” with nr dial and 
sacred associations extending through 
thirty centuries; It was near Damascus 
that Saul of Tarsus saw the light above 
the brightness of the sun; the street 
ivkich is called Stra'r, in which it was 
said “he prayed,’ still runs through the j mark of reproach, 
city. The caravan eûmes a:: l goes as it 
-lid a thousand years ago; there is still 
the t-helik, the ass, and the water-wh^el; 
the merchants <*f the Euphrates and t lis 
Mediterranean still occupy the streete 
“with the multitude <-f their wares.”
The city which Mahomet surveyed from 
u neighboring height, and was afraid to 
enter, “because it was given for man to 
have out one paradise and for his part 
he was resolved not to have it in this 
world.” is to-day v.hat Julian called the 
“Eye "f the East. ' rs it was, in the time 
>f Isaiah, “the head of Syria.”

From Damascus came the damson, 
uv Mue plums, and the delicious apri

cot from Portugal called damasco; dam- 
tr li- utiful fiLr'e of c-rto'n and 

silk, ... li v: .cs and lion ers laiscd upon 
a s;;. ill, bright ground; the damask 
rose introduced : ito England in the 
time of Henry V i i I. ; the Damascus 

world over for its

my opinion and expci 
LIVER PAD and its auxiliaries. I have 
much pleasure in stating that though I appli
ed them without any faith in their etllcacy or 
belief in the'principles of absorptive treatment 
for the attack of nervous prostration, partial

riaralvsis and a tonic dyspepsia, from which * 
iad been suffer!n| * 
can now,thank G

__________  _____________  _ cd in the ENTIRE . .
Jt . A • , . , : 1 had tried every system of treatment - Ally-

tray them. But m other quarters there uathic. Homœpatliic. ami Eclectic, Crude
are tlo.se who deserve t„ be tlum l.runrlerl Electricity and Turkish Hath for the whole aie those « no deserve to he thus orantleu of the t.o rears, but without effort. Persuad-
wlv. do not bear about them any visible V.1' muulJ “«aiitst my will, to try the Pad and

Plaster, I put them on. and in two days found

Made, so famous the 
keen edge end wonderful elasticity, the 
secret of whose manufacture was lost 
when Tamerlane carried I he artist into 
Persia; and that beautiful art of inlay 
:*g wood and steel with gold and silver, 

a kind -f in:.s-iic, ct-- aviv/ a/;d sculp
ture uni tea-called damas!;, zoning—
w ith which boxes, bureaus, and swords 
re • ■ .-v '.-it 1 T' i till a city of

fh-wors ami bright waters; the streams 
• *f Lebanon and the “silk of geld’ still 
murmur and sj n \> in the wilderness « f 
the >y: ! m gardens.

. that the paialysis of the nerves and muscles 
rni . 4i-ii - was conquered. I he entire nervout system
I here comes to you a great philanthro- gradually toned up. and now. and now. at the

nist and roft.rmpr xvhn hie iW-ntprl h,’« present moment, six months from the day of pist ana leti.rmei, wno lias devoted | application. I AM FREE FliCiM any sypnp-

Record of the LYMAN Barb

life to the service of humanity. What 
ever the cause may be which he has 
happened to take in hand, lie represents 
it as “the greatest of all causes.”—the 
one thing which it is 
order to save the world, 
ticed everything, that he might put him-

toms of nervous debility or dyspeptic tendon- . 
ey. In my professional practice as a physi- ) 
cian./in private life, and among my personal j 
friends. I shall esteem it my bounden duty and ! 
my higiiest privilege, as an act of gratitude, j 
to counsel and enfovec the. adoption of the ; 
Holman Pad. Plaster and Absorption Salts as t 

needful to do in j the best, only reliable, and effectual remedial 
... . j agenejr for every disease having for its origin 1
rle has sacri- , the stomach, liver.brain.or great nerve centres.

Yours faithfully.
FRED. J. GAMUT. M.D.. Pii. D. 

self at the head of this mighty movement , Graduate of London l niversity, Eng., 1858 ;
. ... Dean and Registrar Boston Medical t ol-

and all that he asks in return is a liberal ! lege of Specialists : Professor of Medico-
, , , , • , i Legal Jurisprudencc.iind Lecturer on-Dis-

supply ot money to support him, and I eases of Women and Children.

FIRST PRIZES AWARDED THE
“LYMAN”

your suffrage to give him position.
Look carefully, and under the skin you 
may read the words,—“Not to be 
trusted."

We have sometimes listened to very 
impassioned and melting speakers, who,
just because of their excessive fervof, I Liver complaints, etc. 
seemed to be unworthy of credit. There j Y ours rep[Ev!"\\^\i. j. joliffe..
is an artificial style of animation and | ________________ M Minister.
an excessive show of candour, which are 
always to be suspected. By watching a

Felt Like Another Man in Two 
Weeks.

Oaxaxoove, Ont.. Nov. 6. 1877. 
finr.MA V UVF.R PAD CO.:

Dkar sins. After wearing the Pad for two 
weeks I felt like another man. It is now four 
weeks sinee I put it on, and lam now enjoying 
good health. I shall with pleasure recommend 
Holman's Pad to all parties suffering from

A Peruller Haiti.

SKK TU IT ?- Zoi-K-1, 11. an Brazil) 
will cure the worst case of Dyspepsia. 
f. . ingle dose w til relieve in a degree 
that shows its wonderful curative pow
ers, and its peculiar tf tion upon the 
Stomach and Digestive Organs. It is a 
positive and absolute cure f r Costive- 
■'jts attd C instipcthoi, ai '” * in a re
markable way upon Miesyf eni, carrying 
-fi i’tii lie». A* a « r ; Infor its 
actions are most remarkable. It tones 

"inu"itv< "it* Liter to action, it 
« vi'cv's the a.ids and ivgulatoa the 

bowels. A few doses will surprise you. 
Sample bottles Ml eta

a

little you will soon detect the false ac
cent and the misplaced emphasis. Many 
a man, in order to take the audience off 
their feet, lifts liimaelf up where he 
treads upon nothing.

There is a latent instinct by which we 
determine who, among our associates, 
deserve to be trusted. Nothing can 
shrk' our confidence in certain persons 
whom we thoroughly know, while 
“trifles light as air” may destroy our 
confidence in others. When one man 
gives us his hand we are sure that his 
heart is in it; the more fervently another 
man greets us the more we distrust him.

Hlvee Away.
We cannot help noticing the liberal 

offer made to all invalids and sufferers 
by Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con
sumption. You are requested to call at 
any drug store, and get a Trial Bottle 
free if cost, if you are suffering with 
Consumption, severe Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay Fever, Loss 
of Voice, Hoarseness, or anÿ affection of 
the Throat or Lunes It will positively 
••ore ym

The Clinton Neu- Eia thus alludes to 
the recent shower of alkali :—“Last week 
in the northern part of the county, the 
rain which fell on the afternoon of ‘black 
Monday’ was nearly as dark as ink, and 
so strongly impregnated with alkali, as 
to kill a large number of the fish, frogs 
and turtles in the Maitland River. Mr. 
R. Sprung, of Hullett, also lost a splen- 
ded pig by its drinking the water. He 
was feeding it up for exhibition at the 
Provincial, and during the night it went 
to the river for a dring ; next morning it 
was found burst open.

The First Step.

Self-respect is the first step in all re 
formations; and when your blood is 
laden with impurities and you are suffer
ing from biliousness or dyspepsia, the 
first step to a radical cure is to take Bur
dock Blood Bitters. Price $1.000, trial 
size 10 cents.

A Safe ■cnirtly.
Many medicines check too suddenly 

attacks of Bowel Complaints, inducing 
dangerous inflammation, Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, cleanses^ 
strengthes and heals the diseased and 
weakened mucous surface of the Stomach 
and Bowels, and safely cures every form 
of Summer Complaints

Four-Barb Wire
at

Fencing

^70 A WEEK. S12
/ 4L made. Costly outfit free. 

rue & Co., Augusta, Maine.
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GLOBE TOBACCO C0„
DETROIT, Mice., and WINDSOR. Ok

--^:v -

LEMON SQUEEZERS, CARD 
BOARD, BRISTOL BOARD, 

SCRAP PICTURES, 
CAMP STOOLS, 

CANVASS,
AT

a. C. ROBERTSON'S.

Barbed Fence Wire contracted for in any quantity at very lowest prices.

I SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire and barb galvanized after being twisted which cannot scale off.

Use Barbed Wire for Fences.

NO SNOW DRIFTS-NO WEEDS NO WASTE LANDS.
For sale by

Ch H. P t SNS,
Iri* CHEAP HARDWARE. GODERICH.

A Call is Respectfully Solicited
Goderich. Jane 30. 1881. 1783-3ui

SEEDS FOR lBBl”
anking the public for past favors, I tak 
jure in stating that I have on hand 

^tter stock than ever before of choice 
Wheat, Harley, Peas, Black and White Oats. 
Tares, Clover, and Timothy; also Pea v Inc 
Clover, Alsike, Lucerne and Lawn Grass,

A first class assortment of 
FIELD, GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS,
selected with great care from the best seed 
houses in the country. Call and see. "e 
keep the best and most geuuine seed we can 

purchase.

COMPTON’S SURPRISE CORN,
best field corn y 
oil cake kept coi

JAMES

[] BARRELS [j
OF

GOOD APPLES !
ARE

Wanted Immediately
AT

The best field com yet introduced. Ground 
oil cake kept constantly on hand.

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS 

Sail every Saturday.
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 

CABINS, )N to $W. STEERAGE JIW 
Theae Steamers do not carry cattle, aheeporpiffa

IF Y O XT WANT
PURE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS, HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINE 

PATENT MEDICINES, PERFUMERY, &c.,

THE PEOPLE’S DRUG STORE.
IF YOU WANT

GOOD CIGARS, TOBACCOS, PIPES, &c.,

THE PEOPLE’S0 "DRUG STORE.
A splendid assortment of FISHING TACKLE, Just received, and will be sold CHEAP.

GEO. RHYATAS
Successor to GEORGE CATTLE.

Blake’s Block, neai the Market, Goderich.
Prescriptions a Speciality - - - Night Bell on the Front Door

NEW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT. 
CABINS to $65. Excursion at Reduced 

Rates.
Passenger accommodations are unsurpassed. 

All Staterooms on Main Deck. 
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 

any Railroad Station in Europe or America. 
.... Draft sat lowest rates, payable (free of charge,!

ing for the past two years, I } throughout England, Scotland and Ireland, 
od, declare that it has result- For books of information, plans, &e„ apply 
E removal of the symptoms, j t0 Henderson Brothers, 7 Bowling Green, 

" ’ ‘ | * * " N. Y.

SPECIAL BARGAINS.

Or to MRS. E. WAKNOCK. Albion Block,
1751 Agent at Goderich

are offering some Special Bargains in

Dress Goods, Prints, Shirtings, Denims, Ducks, Table
Linens, White and Grey Cottons.

PRINTS. Fast Colors, from 6c. per yard up.
BLACK! C-A.SL3ÜLÆELLES.—Special Make, without exception the best make 

in town.
COTTON QlECILtTLN'Q-S-—Extra Value, from 121c. up. 
T'WEJEîIDS-—Fine Selection In English, Scotch and Canadian, Suits made to order in 

* irst Class Style for $10, $12, $11, $16and $18. All cloth bought cut out free of charge.

REID 8l SEYD, Manchester House, Goderich.

MONTREAL, QUE. \
HAMILTON, ONT. I
CINCINNATI. OHIO. -EXHIBITIONS. 
SYRACUSE, N. Y. I
DAVENPORT, IOWA. J

FOR
EXCELLENCEaud SUPERIORITY

Over all Competitor*.

The Cheapest & Best Fencing
IN THE

"W O RLD.
Adopted and in use on 19 Railway Lines in 

the U. S. and Canada. See that our trade 
mark, “Lyman Barb,” is stencilled on each 
reel. Buy no Other. Send for prices and 
circulars to R. W. McKenzie, Goderich. 
DOMINION BARB WIRE FENCE CO. 

1775-ôm. Montreal.

Merchant Tailoring!

HUGH DUNLOP,
The Fashio able Tailor, is now in a position to execute all orders he may be favored with, in

THE LATEST SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES.

ON HAND, A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF 
TWEEDS, WORSTEDS, ETC.

«arCall and see our Goods,

Hugh Dunlop Fashionable Tailor, West-St., Goderich,

SAUNDERS’ VARIETY STORE.
Stove and Tinware Depot.

SPECIAL LINES IN STOVES.
SPECIAL LINËsWfaNCY GOODS t 

AND JEWELLERY.
SPECIAL PRICES IN~WALL PAPER,
5,000 ROLLS CHEAP, (

Note the Stand. "1 ne Cheapest House Under the Sun.”
«■Next door to fhe Post Office, West St.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING EVERY DAY

HMHHi


